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Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Confusion about money might be on your 
mind today. This doesn’t necessarily mean 
that your finances are in chaos. Chances are 
that you face unfamiliar options concerning 
your financial future, and so you may be in no 
position to make any kind of decision. Don’t 
feel that you have to do it today. It would be 
best if you waited a few days.
A relationship that you may have recently 
formed might have you in a dither today. 
This could be romantic or some other sort of 
acquaintance. You might not be sure about 
which way you want this involvement to 
develop. This isn’t the day to think much 
about it, as things probably won’t become 
clear today.
You might be feeling somewhat under the 
weather. You’re probably stressed and in need 
of rest. Work concerns could also be confusing. 
You might have a lot of tasks to do and not be 
certain where to start. Maybe you shouldn’t 
start today at all. Perhaps you need to take 
the day off to rest and then tackle it tomorrow 
when you’re feeling like yourself again.
Recent successes have you feeling especially 
pressured to continue on your path. You may 
have to make some choices regarding your 
activities outside of career and family. You 
may have a lot of interests that all mean a 
lot to you, which makes it difficult to make 
choices. Don’t try to consider it today. Your 
mind is a bit befuddled.

A letter or call from a relative could result in 
the prospect of an unexpected house guest. 
You might be in a quandary as to what to do 
about it. Your schedule could be crammed with 
other responsibilities. Don’t feel pressured into 
making any decisions today. Think about it 
for a day or so and list your options. Consider 
them all and then make your decision.

Travel plans might have you confused. You may 
have a number of possibilities in mind, and all 
seem equally attractive. It probably isn’t feasible 
to go for them all. You may also face decisions 
regarding your education. You’re probably going 
to have to make a choice, but today isn’t the day 
to do it. Confusion is likely to reign. Wait a few 
days and then consider your options carefully.

New earning possibilities could have you in a 
quandary over which one is the best for you. 
There are a number of solutions - technology 
may be one of them - but this isn’t the time to 
make any important decisions. Everything may 
seem equally attractive to you! Professional 
advice might help, but even so, don’t feel you 
have to make a decision right away.

Your life may seem to be at a crossroads. 
A number of different possibilities could be 
opening up to you. The only thing that seems 
certain now is that changes are on the horizon. 
You will be facing some choices, but today 
isn’t the day to consider them. Confusion 
reigns supreme. Be like Scarlet O’Hara and 
think about it tomorrow! You will be more 
focused and less doubtful by then.

An intellectual problem may prove confusing, 
and reading and research reveal contradictory 
information. You might also hear some gossip 
that doesn’t seem quite right. This isn’t the 
day to believe everything you read or hear or 
to try to make sense of anything that has you 
befuddled. You will be in a better space later. 
Put it aside for a few days and then tackle it.

Others’ attitudes toward you may seem to be 
changing. You may not be sure what this means. 
The fact is, you’re changing, and some of your 
friends may like what you’re becoming and 
others may feel less comfortable. You can’t stop 
what’s happening. It’s going to be a very positive 
process in the long run. It just may be difficult 
now. Bear with your friends and yourself.

A number of different and unexpected 
professional and personal possibilities might 
have you a bit confused about which way you 
want to go. You may face a choice of some 
kind, but right now you aren’t really sure 
about the direction you want to take. Don’t 
rush it. It isn’t necessary to do it all today. Wait 
a few days, consider your options.

Today you might face a choice. You might 
be thinking in terms of relocating to advance 
your career, but you could be confused about 
your options. You might be grappling with 
several options. Input from family members 
isn’t likely to help at this time. Wait a few days 
and then think seriously about what you want 
to do.

1- Drive forward;; 6- Like a pillow;; 10- Geographical expanse;; 
14- Code name;; 15- Thin woodwind instrument;; 16- Patch up;; 17- 
Wonderland girl;; 18- Draws;; 19- Glass ornament;; 20- One million 
electrical units;; 22- Sibelius’s “Valse ___”;; 24- “Le Roi d’Ys” com-
poser;; 25- Pan-fried;; 26- Wanders away;; 29- Chow;; 30- Gone by;; 
31- Concerned with childbirth;; 37- Threepio’s pal;; 39- ___ was say-
ing...;; 40- Clogs, e.g.;; 41- Trial of skill;; 44- Some linemen;; 45- Library 
ID;; 46- Mistreats;; 48- Book of the Bible;; 52- Smallest component;; 
53- Beaten egg dish;; 54- Migraine;; 58- Actress Lollobrigida;; 59- 
Narrow inlets;; 61- Patriot Allen;; 62- Single entity;; 63- Woody’s boy;; 
64- Huge;; 65- Isolated;; 66- Quick sharp bark;; 67- Take the role of;;

1- Mosque leader;; 2- Yard tunneler;; 3- Bluenose;; 4- Moving stairway;; 
5- Wiggle room;; 6- ___ voce (softly);; 7- Passing notice;; 8- Adversary;; 
9- Having a valid will;; 10- Circumference;; 11- Witherspoon of “Legally 
Blonde”;; 12- Related on the mother’s side;; 13- Summed;; 21- Too;; 
23- Corrodes;; 25- Glossy fabric;; 26- Disagreement;; 27- Poi source;; 
28- Queue after Q;; 29- Ruhr city;; 32- Disney deer;; 33- Person affected 
with rheumatism;; 34- Electrically charged particles;; 35- Give up;; 36- 
Flat sound;; 38- In reserve;; 42- Smokers receptacle;; 43- Cheerio!;; 47- A 
wineshop;; 48- Influential person;; 49- Acid type;; 50- Bolshevik leader;; 
51- Having wings;; 52- Greek fabulist;; 54- Auditorium;; 55- FDR’s fireside 
_____;; 56- Mandlikova of tennis;; 57- Tolkien tree creatures;; 60- Rage;;
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